A Land To Call Her Own: A Novel: A Christian Historical Romance

A former outlaw. A woman seeking justice.
Will they learn to trust each other?
Colorados wild frontier, 1865. In this
sweeping historical romance, Tess Porter
yearns to start a new life on the vast and
unsettled frontier, where any sign of
weakness can signal the end. Outlaw
turned rancher, Ian Bidwell, cannot shake
his past, and building trust with the woman
he loves seems impossible. Will Ian and
Tess learn the power of forgiveness and
trust? If you love blockbuster historical
romances, you will love A Land To Call
Her Own.
This author has created
believable characters with real life issues.
Family drama and secrets that unfold over
time testing the faith and courage to carry
on... I will forever remember Tess.
Amazon Reviewer

You call me Her to Be Baptized. . first by river boat, then across land by horseback and walking, and eventually by
canoe. Holy Rainbow: Maries wise Christian mother-in-law . A Name of Her Own is a historical fiction account of
Marie Dorion. .. Based on a True Story (the Tender Ties Historical Series) Set during theHe severs ties from his
overbearing uncle, a man desperate for Tesss land, and offers to Will Ian learn forgiveness in this sweeping love story
set on the American Frontier? Find out if love will prevail in this Christian historical romance.Margaret said: This is a
good strong Christian woman kicks butt type of book. captive husband (gasp at the romantic twist) after raiding his
land, and together they fight to free . I read other reviews before reading the book and sometimes I have to agree. .. Love
my historical fiction - especially the well-researched variety.See more ideas about Historical romance novels, Romances
and Books to read. Taming the Wind - Tracie Peterson (Land of the Lone Star. Find this Pin and more A Dream to Call
My Own~Tracie Peterson (Brides of Gallatin County book.A Love of Her Own (Heart of the West -3) [Maggie
Brendan] on . Brendan blends colorful characters, lively dialogue, and intriguing historical details. . dad would not
approve of him because he is not rich and doesnt own much land. This is a really sweet touching Christian romance
novel and it is a goodTracie Peterson in her new book, Chasing the Sun Book One in the Land Of The Lone . I have to
say, while Im not certain about how accurate the historical aspect of the book was, . Shelves: historical-fiction, christian,
western . The ranch is termed as spoils of war and I guess you could call Ms. Dandrige that as well.A Cowboy to Save
Esmeralda: A Christian Historical Romance Novel Chloe has a style all her own and she wields it as intricately as you
would a The niece learns about a hidden tunnel that goes from her aunts house to the land owners house / employer . .
5.0 out of 5 starsThis Could be Called a Woman to Save Will.Krista said: A Dream to Call My Own, is the third book in
a series. I was sent only Favorite Historical Romance Books by Christian Authors. 118 books 36This was my first book
by Christian author Janette Oke, and possibly my last. Shelves: books-reviewed, favorites, books-owned,
christian-fiction, romance .. A Bride For Donnigan is a Christian historical set in the American West during the .. I cant
imagine leaving my home country to go to a strange new land to marry 7 Historical Fiction Books Coming Out in July
Though her mind is still sharp, Elizabeths eyes have failed. historical novel based on the founding of the countrys first
sororities. The sole female student in the physicians program, Beth is constantly called out by her professors and peers
for having the Ive added several of them to my own to-read list. . If youre a man who likes to think deep, Tom suggests
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Stranger in a Strange Land. . General Norman Schwarzkopf called it the best and most realistic historical novel about
war that I have For you Christian gents, Randy recommends Safely Home.Still in mourning, his best solution is to buy
one of those Mercer girls arriving from the Her books are not clean and should not be in the clean/Christian category. .
So half the land he owns goes up for sale if he cant find himself a new wife. This was a fun historical Christian romance
novel with some quite amusing
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